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Professors Will Name Corps to Conduct ~:~;: o;:~:in~:;Experience
Colleagues of Future Language Testing Open for Students During Summer
9

·
·
UNM professors are bemg
1ovi ted to nominate students who
have the potential to become their
f acu ItY co11eagues.
The nominations, due Oct. 31,
wnt be part of an experimental
program being set in motion
this year by the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellows~ip foundation.
The program seeks to unlock
both private and public money
available for grad•1ate fellowships for prospective college
teachers.
At the same time, this Foundation again will offer 200 dissertah'
t
bl
.
f 11
t 1on
e ows Ips o ena e students in the humanities and social
sciences who already are in graduate sch oo1 to complete thir doctara1 studies.
Both programs are made possible through a two-year, $2.4
million grant from the Ford
Foundation.
The Wilson Foundation is asking professors at UNM and other
universities to nominate their
top-flight college seniors for
graduate fellowship awards. They

Veterans News

.,

Q-May a veteran who is receiving compensation from the
VA arrange to pay a policy loan
on his National Service Life Insurance out of this monthly benefit?
A-Yes. It is a most convenient and relatively painless way
to accomplish this repayment. It
is necessary that you authorize
the Veterans Administration to
make this deduction and to credit
your policy loan account.
Q-I am receiving pension from
the VA, and must report my income each year. In May I sold
some :property. Should I keep the
figure on this sale to report at the
end of the year?
A-No, this should be reported
at once to the VA Regional Office
that has your records. Any increase in income from that estimated at the beginning of the
year should be promptly reported
to avoid possible overpayment.

. nominations to the
send the1r
chairman of their region's Woodrow Wilson selection committee
·
The . 15 committees comprised
of more than 200 coliege professors and deans, will invite the
nominees to become active candidates and file their credentials
with them no later than Nov. 20.
The most promising candidates
will be .invited to interviews in
January.
Following the interviews, the
Foundation wil !designate 1,000
young men and women in the
United States and Canada best
qualified as potenti'al college
teachers. Another. 1,000 will be
identified in an honorable mentl'on ·category.
'll b . 1 ted 'b
B0 th I' t
IS s WI
e Circu a
Y
Feb. 15, 1968, to all graduate
schools in the United States and .
Canada and to other fellowshipgranting agencies.
Direct grants of Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for first-year
graduate study are expected to
be made to 50 candidates on the
designate list from Canadian
Colleges and 100 from U.S. col·
leges.

UNM stud(lnts who· are mter.
ested in beginning Peace Corps
service this year may take a
..
modern 1anguage apt't
' ude test
~t 10 ~·~·· ~~~rd\}N~ctT14,, in
0
C00~
e
estmg
en (lr.
Scores on the non-competitive
test help the Peace Corps to determine if applicants can learn
a new language or if they are
better suited for English-speaking assignments.
Peace Corps applications must
~e comsletd before taking the
est an s auld be presented at
the time of the test. Application
forms are available from the
testing senter, ·at the local post
ffi
ce, or by writing to the Peace
co orps,
wash'mgt on, D•c., 20525•
Those who apply this fall will
b
'1
1 d
d'
. e more eaSl y P ace accor mg
to their prefernces than those
who delay until later in the year,
according to the Peace Corps.
Fifty-seven countires will ·be
hosts to volunters this year, 10
more than last year. As a result
the Peace Corps will require more
than 10,000 trainees for programs in I.atin America, Africa,
Asia, &nd the Pacific Islands.

an accredited
four-year college
.
.
h
or umvers1ty may app1Y· T e
summer vacation training period
. .
k ~Lo ngIS eight to tweleve wee s.
term training is from three to 12
months anytime during tlae year.
Each trainee is paid a maintenance allowance. Further information may be obtianed from
Gerald M, Slavin, 1717 Romas,
N.E., director of international
services for UNM.

''

USED U.S. Marine CorPs officers unl·
forms fit. ~'10", 170 lb•. Reasonable.
Good condition. Tues. & Thurs. evenings
265-1318. 9/30: 10/2, 4, 5.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHA·
DEf-IC POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
don t have them, then you don't want
them. Send for samples and list. MA·DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Colfax, l>enver, Colorado. 80220.
FOR RENT
GREEN CASTLE APARTMENTS for
rent. 16th & Central SW• 10/·2 wks,
MISCELLANEOUS
"DATE Application with an. Eligible
Bachelor" 85 cents, 3 for $1.00. Royal
Entcrpriz<lS, Box 1502, Snntn Fe, N.M.
87601
WANTED:
WAl-iT to rent a tnpe recorder for two
Weelal, Variable speed 5 Inch reel. Call
842~Dii14, during day. 10/2, 4, &, 6.
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Student Senator to Serve
On U. l-lousing Committee_.

......_.$;;A.

Student Senator James Dines
has l>een invited to serve on the
University's Housing Committee,
Harold Lavender, vice-president
for student affairs, said at the
University Affairs Dinner last
night.
''Student participation is appropriate and very timely," Lavender
said, "We were considering the
idea of inviting a student to serve
on the Housing Committee and
Dines was a logical choice, as he
is Residence Halls Council president." ~
Dines will serve as a full member with voting privileges.
"This is the threshold or bl·eal,.
through for the idea of 'student

.participation' we discussed at the
student government workshop
this weekend. I hope to see this
precedent applied to every University committee,"
ASUNM
President John Thorson said last
night.
"I think that Dines wili be a
valuable member of the Housing
Committee. Since the new dorm
complex was just turned down by
the Board of Educational Finance," said Thorson, "the committee will be developing a new
plan to submit."
Thorson said that when he discussed the idea of appointing student members to University committees he found that the admin-

Committee Asks Newsletter Report
El Rccado, a monthly newslet- firms, and an itemized list of exter on campus activities publish- penses .
ed by student govel·mnent, was
Dines also requested informareleased' for the first time Mon. tion on the format and content
day and has brought requests of the newsletter and said, "Most
from the Student Senate Finance • of the student senators themCommittee for an itemized cumu- selves aren't clea1• on what it is
lative progress 1·eport.
all about. If someone asks us
Committee member Jim Dines about the newsletter we will be
asked newsletter editor Herman in a bind because we aren't sure
'Veil to submit a detailed report what its purpose is.''
to the Finance Committee tracing
El Recado was allocated $1600
the progress of the newsletter by student govemment after the
from its conception last spring Jmblication was suggested as a
to the fh·st issue 1·eleased Monday. solution to the ever-present cry
Student Senator Dines asked of lack of communication between
that the report include an ex- student government and the stuplanation of the purpose behind dent body. The idea was introthe newsletter, listing of bids duced by Dines and Finance Comsubmitted by various printing mittee Chairman Coleman Travel-

Her name is Joa~ ~arke~, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.
Watch her on teleVISIOn th1s season, dispensing Dodge Fever
to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV
schedule is listed below.)

A new car
for car-lovers
to love ...
,
Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that
features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since
looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. VB,
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in
the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included,
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't ·
please everybody, but we .sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away.
•

commodation& available. 20 mealo a week,
maid 1: linen service, color TV awfm- •
laundry facllitl.., 'priva~
Par
, walkin~t distance to campua.
:Moderatelg Priced. 803 Aah NE. Phone
248-2881.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales I< Services all
makes. 20 percent discount with thia ad.
FrO!<! »ickup and delivery. Open until 8
P.m. o'! :Manday & thursday. E I: E
Tn>ewnter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243-0588.
FOR SALE
1956 ¥~MBLER Metropolitan, running
conditiOn. $150. Csll after 5 p.m. phone
9/27, 28, 29: 10/2.
OLnDo.s 268·4906.
Recording Trumpet. Exoellent I!Ondition. Will sell at half price. After 3:30
p.m. call 255-7178, 10/2, 4, 6, 6,
ALAS~N Malamutes, puppies and stud
servtce. Phone 247-2602. 9/27 28 29 •
10/2.
•
•
•
STUDENT Representative fol' PLAYBOY
Magazine now hM special rates for
UNM students. Call 247-9082. 9/27, 28,
29: 10/2.
'51 BUICK, no Hotrod or beauty ·car but
runs good, Stick shifts, radio & heater
First $75 takes it. See at 1620 Grand
NE, Apt. 3, two blocks west of campus •
~:;· 1 t;~~r 8 p.m., or Sun. all day, 9)

'V.v 1

BUSY ENCOURAGING students to hurry and have their individual pictures taken for The Mira~e, UNM Yearbook, is UNM Chaparral Susan Hall. Pictures will be taken in the Union from 9
a.m.•4 p.m. Oct. 3-4. and 9 a.m.-7 Jl.m. Oct. 5·6. The cost for a picture in The Mirage plus one 2"x3" print is $1.50 with a student I.D.

min:fn:""J,
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A new girl
for girl-watchers
to watch ...

ClLASSIFIED ADYERTISING RATES:.
' line ad., 65¢- times, 12.00. Inaertlona
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publlcar~lt~~ildlna', or telephone 27'7-400Z or
ROOJII 6 BOARD
THE COLLEGE INN atiU haa oome ..,..

University
d engineering
·
t d ' t archi·
htecturethan hsclencetos u betn. 8 now
tahve. bet c .a!lce . 0 afm ?n- e-JO
rammg m a ore1gn
t
co~hery~pportunity is available
through IAESTE the International Association' for the Exchange of students for Technical
Experience. IAESTE is a private non-profit organization.
Any student who has completed at least the sophomore year in

•

WANT ADS

.'
~
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DODGE'S TV SCHEDULE FOR OCT., 1967

Oct. 2,16, 30 ............... Gunsmoke
Oct. 5, 19, 26 ............... Thursday Night at
the Mov1es
Oct. 7, 14 ................... Mannix
Oct. l, 22 ................. The Smothers
Brothers
Oct. 8, U, 22, 29 ........... Mission: Impossible
Oct. 8, 22 .................. AFL Football
Oct. 5, 8, II.. .............. rhe World Series
These dates subject to change,

.....
Dodge

:4.. ·

CHRYSLER
MOIDRB CORPORATION

Ballroom Feast

At U. Under New OEO Plan
By CIL\IG GUEST
This year marks the beginning
of a special p1•ogram offering
eight full scholarships to American Indians in the UNl\1 School of
Law.
Law Dean Thomas Christopher
stated that six Indians arc now
em·ollccl in the pro~mm, which
was established last spring by

the Office of Economic Opportunity, the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
and UNl\1.
"The program got started this
summer in order to get more Indians into law school" and to help
them succeed in their law studies,
Dean Christopher said.
12 Indian J,awyers
The dean's office reported that

Tickets for U. Homecoming Concert
Still on Sale In All Price Categories

You know, the people who build the cars
that give you .•. Dodge Fever.

UNM \-Club Plons

Eight Indians Begin Law Studies

Herb Alpert and TJB

both
from Dodge.

stead last spring.
newsletter strictly to student
Weil, woi·king with Associated government affairs."
Students P1·esident John Thorson
Copies of El Rccado will be
on the production and contents of mailed monthly to students livthe newsletter, said there have ing in dormitories, fraternity and
been pro]>Osals to have El Rccado sorority houses, and private
published monthly by the Student homes.
Publications Board and printed
by Albuquerque Rubber Stamp
Co.
The newsletter will include a
campus calendar, feature a1·ticles
on acmpus events, and a review
of student govct·nment activities
for the month. Weil invited constl·uctive criticism and suggestions fo1· improvement of the
T.he UNM International Club's
newsletter.
second
international dinWei! said he had been instruc- ner willannual
be
held
Sunday, Oct. 8,
ted by Thorson, "not to limit the at 6:30 p;m. in the
Union Ballroom.
"I think we all agree it is important to do things together, and
here is something where we can
invite the town," said Oystein
Lilleskaare, 1-Club president.
The menu will include sweet
and sour pork, from Polynesia;
Moros Con Cristiano, from Cuba;
there are only 12 Indian lawyers and various dishes from Arabia,
in the United States, yet there Persia, and the Philippines .
are over 500,000 Indians. New
Entertainment 'vill include a
l\lexico has some 56,000 Indians piano presentation and flamenco
but no Indian lawyers.
dancers Maria and Bayita GarofThe aid offered to Indian law folo, who were trained at the
students under the scholarship University of Granada in Spain.
p1•ogram includes tuition, fees,
Jan Olaf Nilsson, a UNM memand $425 a semester for single ber of the Swedish Olympic team
students. Married students may training for distance running
receive $500 a semester plus $20 events will perform selections
for each child in addition to their from Chopin and Grieg. Linda
tuition and fees.
Phillips will sing folk songs, and
Ernesto
Fasquelle will also sing.
2-Part Program
this year honoring
The
dinner,
The program is divided into
UNM
President
Tom L. Popejoy,
two parts beginning with an
is
held
to
raise
money
to finance
eight-week summer session, which
International
Club
projects
such
took place last sun1nier, and the
as
foreign
films,
language
classes,
regular academic year.
Ptofessor Frederick Hart, who and other activities.
Student tickets at·e available at
is director of the program, opened
$1.75
and adult tickets are $2.75.
the summer workshop with 18
students who were accepted out
of 63 applications. These applications came fro·m 33 different
tribes ranging from Alaska to
New York. The Navajo tribe had
the most with 18 applications.
6 Enroll Here
Dr. Jim Oates, M.D., of AlbuOf the 18 students, 11 were
qllel'que,
will speak at the Chriseligible for scholarships since
.
tian
Student
Center, 205 Univerthey are college graduates. The
othe1' seven, who are undergradu- sity Blvd., NE, Sunday, Oct. 8, at
ates, were selected for the sum· 8 p.m. on "The New Morality."
mer workshop to see if the pro- A discussion period will follow.
gram could interest them in enThis talk is one in a series of
tering the UNM School of Law discussions being held at the Sttt·
upon graduation.
dent Cente1' each Sunday evening.
Following the summer session
seven Indians were selected to The series is called "Moments of
fill the eight open scholarships. . Challenge."
One· of these is enrolled at the
All students are invited to come
University of Arizona and the by the Student Center at any
other six at•e enrolled here as law time, and are especially invited
school freshmen.
to attend the Sunday discussions. ·

Seats arc still available fot• the
Homecoming eoncct•t with Herb
Alpert and the Tijuana Bt•ass at
!):30 p.m., Oct. 14, in the UNM
Arenll.
The concctt by Alpel't and his
group, who regularly top the rec•
ord·selling charts will follow
UNM's 43rd Homecoming game
at 7 p.m. with Arizona State
Univetsity.
About GOOO or 7000 tickets lmve
been sold so fur, but that numhe!' of people will not half fill the
15,000-seat field house, said Jack
Hankins, UNM concessions manager. Hankins said tickets wet·e
still available in all price mngcs.
'rickets nt $3, $4, $5, and $6 arc
available from a special ticket
booth nt UNM's Johnson Gymnasiunt. The booth is open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays,
The atti·netion of the Tijuana
Brass l'ests largely with their new
sound, which blends . a south·ofthc·bordcr flavor with a New

Orleans rhythm. The sound, dominated by trumpets, is that of the
bullrings and coui·tyards of
Tijuana and strolling Mariachi
bands. Theil• harmony is in what
the musicians call thirds-three
notes apart.
Among the top records of the
Tijuana Brass have been "The
Lonely Bull,'' "Tijuana Taxi,"
"Taste ·of Honey," and "Zorba
the G1·eek."
Alpert was born and raised in
Los Angeles. He had studied with
the first trumpeter of the San
Francisco Orchestm. He also
spent two yem•s in the Army as a
tt·umpetcr·bugler, mixing concei•t
work with the blowing of "Taps"
at as many as 18 funerals n day.
Alpert and recot•d ptomoter
Jerry Moss teamed up in 1962 and
began the toad to musical success
with the release of "The Lonely
Buii" nlbum. "The Mexican Shu!'.
fle followed as another top
'fijuana Bt·ass hit.

Albuquerque Doctor
To Discuss Morality

istrators "welcomed the new interest. There was no attitude of
fear or distrust.
"This is the direction in which
student government must now
irent itself,'' explained Thorson.
"It benefits them in case of foulup, and I hope lessens the chance
of foul-up. It allows us to participate in the areas of real concern
and interest to use as students.
Finally, it does democratize the
University."
Dines assumes his positiin with
an extensive and impressive record of residence hall leadership.
"I cannot express the honor I
feel at being invited to sit on
the committee as a student representative. This is a direct step
to better relationship between
students and the administration,"
Dines said.
"My experience with both residence halls and the Greek system gives me an insight into the
real problems that confront students on the matter of housing,"
he said.
Dines, a junior majoring in
political science, has been intramural chairman, house governor
and president of Coronado Hall.
He is president of Residence Hall
Council.
Dines is a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity and has been
a ·member of tbe sophomore and
(junior men's honoraries, Vigilantes and Chaaka.
'i'·

Monday's Bema
Monday's Bema, "The University and the Social System,". was run without a byline through an oversight. It
was written by Nelson P.
Valdes. In the sentence, "Is
the youth of America going
to maintain a social system
that control 82.4 per cent of
all the publicly helcl shares?"
the figure 82.4 per cent was
printed 2.4 per cent through
a typographical error.

NMSU Included

U. Among Top 100 . .
In federal Grants
Recent reports from the National Science Foundation (NSF)
show that UNM and New Mexico
State were in the top 100 institutions which received the largest
amounts of federal funds during
the year.
UNM ranked 96th for research
and developmel)t projects and
NMSU ranked 84th. In addition,
NMSU ranked 99th in total funds
and 92nd in funds to further
academic sciences.
The report indicates that New
Mexico colleges and universities .,._
have received 88 grants, contracts, and fellowships from NSF
during fiscal 1967 for a total of
$2,8601928. Federal support for
New Mexico's institutions of
higher learning more than dou•
bled from $8.6 millipn in 1963
to more than $17.6 million in 1966.

Minnesotans Asked
University students from Min~
nesota are invited to a get-acquainted gathering to be held
tonight at 7 p.m. The meeting
will take place in the Esther
Thompson Lounge in the Union,
and will be over before the Wednesday night dnnce begins.
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Reagan, U.C. Fight: Budget:
By ALLAN MANN
Collegiate Press Service
LOS ANGELES - The University of California, beset by
budget woes for the past ten
montbs, is about to go to battle
again with Governor Ronald
Reagan.
The board of regents announced recently that they would ask
t~e st11te for a $308 million allocation to support UC during the
1968-69 academic year.
Included in the budget request
will be funds to replace extensive
cuts made in the 1967-68 UC bud3et. The regents have asked for
$20.8 million to replace the "onetime only" contribution of regents funds made to the embattied budget for $12.2 million for
partial restoration of what had
been eliminated by the governor
and the legislature in the 196768 budget, and for $23.3 million
to m e e t financial demands expected to be made on the university by the projected 103,000 student enrollment in the nine-campus system.
Shortly after the announcement, Reagan said that he would
try to fill the university's request
"within the limits of ostate funds"
which are expected to be $3.8

Union Board Seeking
Chairman Applicants
Applicants for the chairmanship of the Union Board are being sought by student government.
ASUNM President John Thorson announced last night that he
is seeking a student whose "temperament leans toward the organizational and planning type."
The Union Board serves as the
policy-making body of the New
. Mexico Union, and is composed
of 8 student members anjl four
faculty and administration representatives.
Thorson outlined a hopeful pro..gram for this year's Union Board
members. The program would include comprehensive investigations of the labor and wage practices, bookstore, food service and
the possibility of expansion or
satellite unions on campus.

billion next year. Reagan, who is
attempting to end deficit government spending in California, said
he "did not know" whether or
not the full university request for
1968-69 could be honored.
Cuts Accommodate Crisis
During the stormy sessions
last July over the 1967-68 budget
-:-which was finalized $14 million below ·the regents' original
request-Reagan assured university leaders that cuts were only
to accommodate the ostate's ternporary fiscal crisis. "Most of the
cuts are for this year only," he
told the regents in July-although
some represent his opinion that
"certain legitimate permanent
economies are possible.''
$25 Million Donated
In the meantime, the regents
have contributed another $5.5
million of their special funds to

Page 3,
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supplement the hardest hit areas •
of the 1967-68 budget. This
brings to $25 million the total
amount of nonrecurring funds the
FUNRAD/0
regents have donated to the 196768 UC budget.
The regents, however are not
planning to do the s;me next ·
-aUQUEitQua .. so"'«'6
year. At the time these contriALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
butions were made, they insisted
that their intent was not to set a
precedent for the use of these
funda to supplement the s t a t e
allocation. They have, in past .
years, been put to good use for
DOUBLEDAY BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC
financing special projects.
But in the final analysis, it will
be the governor who will pass : j
judgment on the budget. The request wUI go to Reagan by the
first of the year and he will revise it and send it to the legislature as part of his state budget
ENTIRE OUTFIT
bill.

KDEF

COORS FLORAL
SHOP
649 Coors Blvd. S.W.

1150

A record 463 companies visited
UNM last year to hire graduating seniors at record salaries.
The 463 companies comprised
a 28 per cent increase over the
previous year, according to a re: port just issued by H. Maxwell
Campbell, director of the UNM
Placement Center.
Individual interviews by the
companies totaled 4,377, a 42 per
cent increase over the year before.
Federal Jobs Too
The federal government, which
had 96 different groups on campus including representatives of
the military service was the most
active recruiter. Seventy-four
companies from the electronics

-ctt•

LOBO FOOTBALL

'i"'io~IC

Candid Portrait of FDR

History Professor Nash
Edits Book on Roosevelt:
A new book on Franklin Delano Roosevlt bas just been edited
by Dr. Gerald D. Nash, an associate professor of history at
UNM.
The book, "Franklin Delano
Roosevelt," bas been issued by
Prentice-Hall in both hardcover
and paperback editions.
The book is one of a series devoted to "great lives.'' It is the
first in the series on an American.
"The book was designed," Dr.
Nash said, "as a candid portrait
of FDR, so the new generation
can get a sense of how he was
viewed in his own time. Dr. Nash
added that every American has
felt, directly or indirectly, the
thinking and deeds of FDR.
The book is not a "definitive

Wednesday, October 4, 1967

Wednesday, October 4, 1967

commented
Dr.
biography,"
Nash. It is written in three major parts to give a three-dimensiollal approach to the late President. One section has writings by
Roosevelt, showing how he viewed
himself. The second is written by
his contemporaries. The third section has writings by men who
have appraised him and placed
him in context in history-and
who have seen some of the results
of his actions and beliefs in execution.
"!<'DR played so many different
roles in his lifetime," osaid Dr.
Nash, "and was such a complex
and vital individual tr,a t his era
is rapidly becoming known as the
Age of Roosevelt.''
The paperback edition costs
$1.95; hardcover, $4.95.

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs,
Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere. $10.00

FIRST and GOLD

COAT and" • •
TROUSERS

I

$6.50

•

At Mental Health Meet

Students Want Help, Not Judgment
From Advisors, Warns Psychiatrist

247-4347

If college students are to be
helped with their problems, it
has to be done with an attitude of
inquiry rather than judgment,
Dr. John Graham gave this
warning yesterday at a conference in Albuquerque on mental
health services for New Mexico's
college population. Dr. Graham
is. with the psychiatry department at UNM.

You Have "Arrived"
with a
I·<'· I 1· ....1
~io

• I ••

Suitcase Stereo
with
Garrard Changer,.
Pickering Magnetic Cartridge,
Solid State Amplifier,
• Famous KLH Speakers,
5-year Warranty.
(also in walnut module models)

only $199.95
Model"ll"

Portable Stereo Phonograph

field also visited the campus along
with companies in the fields of
aerospace, petroleum, insurance,
finanCI'l and banking and retail
'and wholesale s~es organizations.
·
Need Is Great
Recruiting for engineers was
so heavy that the number of jobs
available far exceeded the number of candidates, Campbell reported. He said many companies
extended between 15 and 20 offers to UNM graduates, but received only one or two acceptances each.
The Placement Bureau also reported that persons over 30 were
harder to place than those below
that age. Women were not con-

Listen to KUNM

Suggestions were made to rewrite catalogues 'SO that prospective students can get a better
idea of what to expect from
school; to set up committies to
evaluate faculty members, ineluding student opinions; to make
sex information available in student centers and dormitories;
and to concentrate on teaching
freshmen to .think for themselves
by using seminars and otl1er students to supplement present
methods.

sidered for employment in many
areas despite requirements of the
federal equal opportunity law.
Various applicants desired to enter "fields for which they were
trained.
4,743 Register
The report noted that from
July 1, 1966, to June 30, 1967,
4,743 students and alumni registered with the Placement Center.
The figure includes 829 industrial
registrants, 1,260 teacher registrants and 2,654 part-time and
summer registrants.
Total number of job placements
reported to the Center during
1966-67 were 4,040. During the
same period, 37,470 students,
alumni, schools and company representatives, visited the Placement Center, or an increase of
3,291 over last year.
The educational section of the
center handled a total of 1,260
teacher registrants. This represented a drop of 46 from the previous yar. The reason, according
to center officials, is fewer reactivations by alumni.
The average salary offers for
UNM graduates with a bachelor's
degree were $5,600 at the elementary school level and $5,700
at the 'Secondary level. The·aver- -:

242-9940 - 242·9230
Student prices on corsages

age for master's degJ:ee graduates was $6,000, elementary level;
$6,300, secondary; $7,800, administration; and $8,400, college
teaching positions.
46 Percent Placed
During the same period, 166
school representatives visited
UNM and conducted 1,053 individual interviews. Of the 1,260
teacher registrants, 576, or 46
per cent, were placed.
Albuquerque obtained 30 per
cent of the total placements, and
New Mexico an overall total of
55 per cent. California followed
with 15 per cent, Colorado 5 per
cent, and all other areas 25 per
cent.

Casey Optical Co.
24 hour
Service Available
9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Per•onalized Styling
Repair Service
Sun Glasse•
Next door to Your Drug1tore
4312 lamas NE
255-6329

BEN•s BARBER SHOP
AND HAIRSTYLING
FEATURING RAZOR-CUTS

Within W aIking Distance of
MESA VISTA, ONATE,
ALVARADO, CORONADO

Across From The Triangle
AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR

·.

2914 CENTRAL S.E.

255-4371

SOUND by
3011 Monte Vista NE
negr the University

'
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The Cultural Program Committee-Associated Students

Having Problems
With Your
Curriculum

present
THE OCTOBER PARADE OF ENTERTAINMENT
The Fiery Duo
The Darlings of the Frisco Rooftops
Margot

Fonteyn

Rudolph

TV Star of Thin Man Series

PHYLLIS KIRK

Nureyev

~-

in
• Alfred Knott's Super-Thriller Hit

in an all new, full-length, full color film
The

WAIT UNTIL DARK

SWAN LAKE
Ballet

one performance only

with Vienna State Orchestra
and Corps de Ballet

or your Career?

THURS., & FRI., OCT. 5, 6-7:00 & 9:00pm

Consult

Admission by Performing Arts Subscription
or Adults $2.00 UNM STUDENTS $1.00

MON., OCT. 16th-8:15: pm
Admission-Theater Series Subscription or
Reserved Seats-$5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50

UNM STUDENTS Y2

PRICE

College
Career
Counseling
Service

...

Margherita M. Henning Ph.D.
Office Hours by Appointment
Phone 265-8288
124 Washington S.E.

Giant SIN-IN and WITCH WATCH
All Hallows Eve., Tues., Oct. 31-7:00 and 9:00p.m.
From the Underground Film Crypt

SINS of the FLESHAPOIDS
and assorted live(?) entertainment
Admission: Adults $1.50-UNM STUDENTS $1.00
NO CHILDREN PLEASE

Tickets To All Events Now Available at Box Office

PICK YOUR SPECIAL LOOK • • •
with our Garland sweaters and skirts in-beautiful dyed-to-switch
brights with plaid or solid color ski~~· .
·
.
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El Recado- Only a Sfarf
Monday there appeared on campus a new student government publication called El Recado. For the benefit of nonSpanish speakers, that translates as "the message.''
El Recado is basically an expansion of and an improvement on the notebook-sized calendar the Union used to print
listing the month's campus activities and their dates, times,
places, etc. In addition, the front and back pages of the
four-page brochure contain feature stories about (you
guessed it) student government activities and programs.
The big advantage of El Recado over the old calendar is
that, while a maximum of 1500 students (the number of
copies printed) could get the old calendar and had to go to
the Union to pick it up, El Recado will be mailed to each
student beginning next month. (The data processing center
doesn't have mailing labels made up yet.) This mailing will
greatly multiply the number of students who have easy
access to information about campus activities, the theory
being that if more people know about the activities more
will participate.
EI Recado is the direct result of a campaign promise, as
John Thorson, Associated Students president, pointed out
in a front-page open letter (in red ink). Before its publication the bulletin was heralded by student government leaders as the solution to all the problems of commmunication
between the student and student government, an issue which
often weighed heavily in last spring's campaign.
The simple fact is that El Recado wm· not be such a
panacea. It is a needed and commendable expansion of a
good idea; it should improve communications by the amount
of the increased circulation over the old calendar. (As watchdog of student government, The Lobo can't overlook the
'fact that El Recado could very easily become a house organ.)
But student government should be far from complacent;
El Recado is a start, and a good one, on the problem of communications. It is only a start, though, and one that without proper caution could easily degenerate into two pages of
activity listings and two pages of candied press releases
from student government leaders.

Letters
Grad Students Helped
Dear Editor:
I note in The Lobo of Sept. 28
"an item headlined "4252 Students
Get Aid.'' Lest there be a misunderstanding, I wish to point
out that this figure excludes all
graduate students who held assistantships, fellowships, or traineeships. This type of assistance
benefitted 612 students last year
in a total amount of $1,878,066.
While loans for all undergraduate students on the UNM campus
are handled through Mr. Sheehan's office, grants such as those
described above are handled
through the Graduate School for
aU of its students.
George P. Springer
Dean
Graduate School
,Blessed Are The Mules
l:>ear Editor:
To quote from Nooley Rein-

Letters are welcome, and
should be no longer than 250
words typewritten, double
spaced. Name. telephone number and address must be in·
eluded, although name wiD be
withheld upon request.

heardt's column in last Friday's
Lobo:
All Lobo sportsmen see
constant psychological reminders in the locker room.
One reads, "When the whip
touches the thoroughbred he
responds with all the courage
in his heart and strength in
his sinews. When the mule
feels the whip, he balks and
sulks.''
Blessed are the mules, for they
shall inherit the earth.
Name withheld by request

Pi Sigma AI ph a
Pi Sigma Alpha, political
science honorary, will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Room
231 B of the Union. Prof. ·Rhodes
will present a paper, ''The Language. of Political Theory.'' All
interested persons are invited to
attend.

f f·

by frank cody

"Ode To Billie Joe"
(Capitol S2830)
What the hell did Billie Joe
and that chick throw off the
Tallahatchie bridge? An engagement ring? A frog? An
aborted .child? Only Bobbie Gentry knows the answer to that
question, and she is not about to
tell; besides, why should she?
Her healthy four-minute narrative ballad, '"Ode To Billie Joe,"
describing a family's indifference to the suicide of their
daughter's beau, has sold more
copies than any other 45 of 1967.

* * *
Four-minute songs

just don't
make it on Top Forty Radio, but
somehow this one did, A simple
blues melody with poignant,
caustic lyrics, "Ode To Billie
Joe," has a message, and yet, it
has no message. Recorded in only
one afternoon, the master voice
and ukulele track was later carefully mixed and matched to the
strings and orchestra of veteran
arranger-conducter Jimmie Haskell. The rest is record history.
Born in Chickasaw county,
Mississippi, Bobbie Gentry moved
to California at 13. For a short
time she attended UCLA and also
studied counterpoint and composition at the Los Angeles Conservatory of Music.

"Billie Joe.''

worth it. The song stabs the listener in the g~;~t.
"Ode To Billie Joe" now serves
as a vehicle for Bobbie Gentry's
album debut. The collection of
songs is a success showcase for
her talent of interpertation as
she handles a wide array of material with professional polish.
Miss Gentry's husky voice and
traditional country guitars, harmonicas, and fiddle combined with
powerful brass and strings give
the entire package universal appeal. All of the tunes in the album except "Niki Hokey" were
written by Bobbie Gentry, but
unfortunately none of her compositions reach the stature of

* *Joe and that
Whatever *Billie
chick threw off the Tallahatchie·
bridge is unimportant. ('l'en to
one, Billie helped abort the· girl'lil
child and his crime drove him to
s u i c i d e, Capitol Records Promotion Department won't comment).
What is important is the social
implications of the meaningful
lyrics. "Ode To Billie Joe" represents a unique facet of Ameri:
cana: not the South as you've
been led to believe, but a state of
mind called loneliness. Best of
all, "Ode To Billie Joe" was '.a.
hit. It deserved to be.

The Rowan Column
On 'Responsible' Negroes
and City Violence
By CARL T. ROWAN

WASHINGTON-Of all the seats on that jetliner, I picked one
next to a conservative real estate dealer from the Virginia hunt
country.
And that touched off an hour of the most spirited dialogue that I've
been engaged in for a long time.
"How long are we going to have nuts like Stokely Carmichael and
* * *
Relying on childhood memor- · Rap Brown around?" he asked, apropos of nothing.
"As far ahead as I can foresee," I said. "In fact, unle&s some people
ies, the Negro blues idiom, "poor
like
you take some action to bolster Negroes who seek civil rights prowhite trash," and simple human
gress
within the framework of law, there will be a lot more Browns
insight, Bobbie Gentry weaves
and
Carmichaels
around."
a stream of consciousness that
breathes life into a cast of grim* * *
"I resent this implication that whites are responsible where these
ly realistic characters. Miss Gentry takes a great deal of time racial nitwits are concerned," my seatmate replied. "Brown and
setting the stage and intrQducing Carmichael are your responsibility. It's the Negro's responsibility to
her "family," but precision is do something about these people who are hurting the Negro cause.''
"But you control the police force," I replied. "You control the National Guard. :Whites control the Army. You control the banks, and
industry and commerce. By what logic do you tell me that silencing
Rap Brown and halting riots are the Negro's responsibilities?"

Calling U

WEDNESDAY-Kit Carson Co u n e i I:
Union 250 A: 12 :30 p.m.
Latin American Desk: 12 :30 p.m. LA
Desk.
•
• .
U •
UNM Accountmg AssOCJ4tJon:
mon
139 : 6 :30 p.m.
Delta Sizma PI ; Union. Council Room :
7 p.m.
Ski Club: Union Theater, 7 p.m.
Student Senate: Union 250 B-C: '1 P.m.
Sandia Grotto; Union 231 C-D: 7 :30
JJ.m.

Wednesday Night Dance: Union Ball·

room ; 8 v.m.

THURSDAY-New Mexico Union Staff;
Union Council Room; 2 p.m.
Graduate School; Union 253; 3:30 p.m.
CoiJoquium on Ergodic. Theory; Dr.
Blum : Mitchell Hall 202 ; 3 :30 p.m.
Mortar Board; Union 250 E; 6 p.m.
A.W.S. Judicial Board; Union 250 A:
6 ;30 p.m.
A.W.S. Judicial Board: Union 250 A;
6:30 v.m.
UNM Advisory Board an d Regents
Committee; Union Council R o om; 6:30

p.m.
Christian Science Organization: Union

231 A; 7 p.m.

"Swan Lake" (art film, Royal Ballet)
with Rudolf Nurcvcv and Margot Fontevn; Concert Hall; 7, 9 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega: Union 231 E; 7:30
p.m.
APOWA; Union 231 D; 7:30p.m.
Dames Club; Union 231 C: 7:30 p.m.
Pi Sigma Alpha; Union 231 B; 7:30
p.m.
FRIDAY-A.W.S. llxecutive Committee; Union 231 A: 3 :30 p.m.
~'Swail Lake;" Concert Hall t 7. 9 p.m.
Foreign F i 1m: "'Young Aphrodites"
(Greek) ; Union Theat.:!r: 7, 10 p.m.
DalJa'i ; Union 231 D ; 8 p.m. ; 50c
English Graduate Association Lecture:
Ezekiel Mphalcle, "Recent African Literature in English :71 Education Kiva; 8 p.hl.
SATURDAY-A.A.U.W. Lee ture and
Coltee; Union BaiJroom : 9:30 p.m.
Coordinating Council of CoiJeges a n d
Universities; Union 250 B-C, Ballraom;

10 p.m..
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College of Education Teacher Screemng:
Education Kiva; 12:30 p.m.
KUNM Radio: Union Theater; 1 p.m.
Saturday Film Fare ; "The Collcc.toi" ;"
Union Theater; 5, 8 .v.m.: 50c
UNM Football: UNM vs. University of
Utah: University Stadium : 8 p.m.
SUNDAY-Las LoYenditas: Union Esther Thompson Lounge: 2 :30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega Pledges: Union 231
B: 5 p.m.
Sundny Film Fare; "The- Collector ;• 1
Union Theater t li, 8 n.tn.: 50e
International Club Dinner; Union Ballroom; 5 p.m.
Love-in; Feature Dnl!d SundaY Funnies;
Zin1mcrmnn Field.

*

*

*

*'

"I think people have a right to form private clubs and exclude
whomever they wish," said my companion, who turned out to be a
member of the Metropolitan Club, which once ousted a member for
bringing a Negro assistant secretary of labor to lunch.
"The legal right is undisputed," I conceded. "But we are talking
about what is good for America, not legal rights. We are talking about
how to save our cities and areas in the atmosphere of race war in our
country.''

*

*

*

*

*

*

My seatmate assured me that it is not bare racism that keeps the
Metropolitan Club lily-white. "It's just that the members don't know
any Negro well enough even to consider him for membership. Mter
all, dozens of white men are considered for every one accepted.''
"I'm sure," I replied. "I'm also sure that, with the artificial barriers
you've built up, your members will never know any Negro well enough,
So you invite the wild men to burn things down.''

-

l.owa's COach Says WAC Is Inferior
Editor's Note--Following a recent game between the Univer·
sity of Iowa and Texas Chril!tian
University, Ray Nagel, former
Utah coaeh, made a brief comparison of TCU and later Lobo
opponent Arizona. Utah plays
UNM Saturday, The story was
written by Pete Kendall, now
attending TCU, who served as
editor of the Mirage in 1966-67.

ern Athletic Conference, of which
Arizona and Utah are members,
is presumably inferior to the
Southwest Conference, Just for
starters, Arizona gave up an average of 25 points a ball game,
their worst defeat, 36-6 to
Wyoming. Otherwise their record
(3-7) was better than TCU's, and
their loss to last year's Iowa
team (31-20), involved a more
diminutive point spread than
By PETE KENDALL
TCU's loss to the Hawkeyes, 24-9.
Those unfamiliar with I o w a One might suppose either the
Coach Ray Nagel'13 way of com- Frogs had a very bad day against
plimenting opponents may attri- Nagel's team or that Iowa has a
bute his "TCU was better than much improved ball club over ·
our last year's opener, Arizona" 1966.
comment to his good side.
TCU Defense Superior
But those who know better
Of course, TCU's defense was
realize' this wa13 not even a left- far superior to Arizona's, giving
handed compliment. Nagel, a up only 14.9 points per ball game.
former head coach at the Univer- The Frogs were, however, able
sity of Utah, built up a success- to compile only a 2-8 season ·reful' record at the Salt Lake City cord with the largest losing point
s c h o o 1 before packing up for spread (28) to Texas A&M. Most
Iowa City last year. His first of the games were, of course, far
season of two wins and eight closer.
Further analyzing Nagel's comlosses, was far from exceptional.
parison, offense shows the oppoWriters Fooled
Nonetheless Nagel obviously · site extreme of differences. The
has Fort Worth sportswriters Frogs averaged a punny 5.5
fooled. He knows that the West- points per game, with the most at
one time (ten) coming against
both Rice and Nebraska. Both
were played on the road.
Arizona Better on Word
Taken apart and put back to-

NMSU Oct. 14

U. Pups to 1ackle
Yearlings, Burros

*

"Well it's the Negro who's going to suffer if this continues," he
replied. '"And 1 just can't believe that most Negroes want to see this
anger and violence continue.''
"Negroes have suffered for a long time," I said.
"You are right that most Negroes deplore rioting and looting," I
continued. "But in the circles of alienated and angry Negroes, Rap
Brown is going to .have a voice louder than mine or that of any other
'reasonable' Negro for the simple reason that you help to disarm
responsible Negroes. Those ghetto Negroes can say to me, to a Negro
Cabinet officer, to a Negro Supreme Court justice: 'How come yo~ a~e
trying to pull whitely's chestnuts out· of the fire? As far as wh1tey s
concerned you're just another nigger. Come back and talk peace to
me when they let you in the Metropolitan Club.' "

*

\
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Ribs
• Chicken
Beef
• Pork
Fresh Water Catfish
Hush Puppies

Hamburg•r
with F.F.

55¢
All Sandwich••

with
french Frl"

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
II A.M. • 9:30 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

• II A.M. • IZ P.M.

SUNDAY
•
NOON • 9:30 P.M.
CLOSEO MONDAY

109 YALE BLVD., S.E.

247·8579

The UNM Wolfpups, freshman
football team, will play their first
1967 season game against the
New Mexico State Yearlings Oct.
14 at 1:30 p.m. at UNM.
The Yearlings dumped their
first foe the University of Texas
at El Paso Burros, 59-0 last weekend. Led by scoring runs of 40,
17, and 5 yards by back Jay Martin and TD catches of 30 and 40
yards by wingback Shan Meagher, the herd easily trounced the
Burros.
Next on tap for the Wolfpups
are the Burros on Oct. 28, when
UNM travels to El Paso.

Women's Swim Team
Women students interested in
joining tlle women's swim team
are asked to the practices which
are held Tuesday and Thursday
nights at 7:15 in Johnson Gym
Pool. Team captains will be elected this Thursday.

·Concert
Holl
Proudly Presents

"I consider that a threat," the real estate dealer said.

*

zona should prove to be no trouble for them.
At least that's what TCU and
five members of the Western Athletic Conference would like to
think. By December, when a!l
these teams have closed out their
seasons, sportsfans in both areas
will know, and hopefully admire,
how right Ray Nagel really was.

The 1967-68 Lobo basketball
team needs a manager. Anyone
interested in the post should see
coach Bob King immediately.

COIN OPERATED

SELF SERVICE

RELIEVES GAS PAINS*

*Those pains resulting from the high price of gasoline.

Albuquerque

320 Wyoming Blvd., S.E., 2404 Broadway, S.E., Bridge and Isleta,
Candelaria and Edith

WVhathappenstvhen
a netv enganeerang
grad joins Pan Am
at Cape Kenned~?

-

-

He'll be on your campus soon. He'll tell you how fast you can go professionally with the company that manages the entire engineering and
operation of the Air Force instrumentation complex along the 10,000
mile length of the Eastern Test Range. About the advanced engineering work you'll be doing with a can-do team that has already supported the launching of more than 2000 missiles and spacecraft. About
how our educational policy works for your professional development.
About our fine salary and benefit structure. And any other information
you'll need to makef a meaningful decision.

*

"I just don't believe most American Negroes are unhappy enough
to condone violence, let alone participate in it," he said.
"You know something," I said, "I'll wager that you and people like
you don't see two Negroes a year who are secure enough to tell you
the truth about what they feel.'1
He l'eflccted for some time, then said: "You're right.''

So get your questions ready. We think you'll like our answers.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS·

ss~ iRe::F<e, ... Ne::

vLisT NAILISD MY
Ct.U£3

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER l1
See Your Placement Director Now and Arrange an Interview.

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 5 &_6 at 7:00 & 9:00p.m.
Admission-Adults $2.00 Students $1.00
Subscriptions to Performing Arts Film Series
still available at Faculty $$4.00-Students $3.00
Box Office Open 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
Telephone277-3121

....

gether again, TCU scoring was
divided between Bruce Alford
with 25 points and several others whose combined total eclipsed
Alford's by only five. By comparison, Arizona scored an average
of 19,2 points per game, with the
most (36) coming against New
Mexico at Albuquerque. Obviously, Arizona too plays better on
the road.
While TCU had no consistent
scoring threat (besides Alford)
on paper, Arizona was never lacking. End Jim Greth led the Wildcats in scoring with 48 points,
followed by Fritz Greenlee with
38, an dtwo others tied at 24. So
devastating was Arizan's offense
that quarterback Mark Reed
ranked second in the nation in
passing and second als!l in touchdown passes thrown. Greth ranked
second in the nation with 76
catches for eight touchdowns.
Frogs, Wildcats Tough
Put the 1966 editions of the
Frogs and the Wildcats together
and a coach would have few problems.
Maybe that's why new TCU
Coach Fred Taylor decided to
work a bit more with the offense and likewise new Arizona
Coach Darrell Mudra with his defense. If so, it didn't seem to help
and may have actually hurt.
Arizona's fabulous offense with
Mark Reed back failed to function in its first game with Wyoming. The Wildcats lost that one
by a considerable margin and
scored little themselves. And
TCU's fine defense surrendered
25 points, most .of it through. the
airways and around the flanks.
The Frogs, too, scored little.
Arizona Easy Opponent
If sportswriters and fans
around the Southwest and Rocky
Mountains still care not to take
Ray Nagel at his word, there is
still time to place bets on the
outcome of the Arizona-Missouri
clash at Columbia. The Tigers
have already thrashed last year's
SWC champion SMU by three
touchdowns, and, therefore, Ari-

Basketball Manager

Ask our aerospaee eareer speeialist.

"That is a factual statement about an ugly fact of life.''
"Well, well, if this violence continues, the whites eventually are go·
ing to turn violence against the Negro, and the Negro has got to lose,"
he said.
"No, you and I have got to lose,'' I argued. "We are the ones who
have something to lose. The surest way for us to lose is to assume
that enough whites can resort to enough violence to silence Negro
protest. That is the best way for this country to commit national
suicide."

*
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Terry Stone Leads Nation
In Passing, 3rd In Offense

TAILBACK CHARLIE Sl\IITH will lead the University of Utah's
ground attack against New Mexico here Saturday night. Smith is
the leading Redskin runner with 140 points in two games. He has
handled the ball 37 times, gained 148 yards, and lost eight for a 3.8
yard average. He has also scored one touchdown for Utah which is
1·1 early in the season.

Now With Minnesota Muskies

Terry Stone, the brilliant UNM
qunrterback, is still on top or
near the top in the NCAA football statistics rele;~sed today.
The Baylor transfer, who had
a near disastorous first half
against Iowa State, is third in
the nation in total offense and
first in passing.
Through the first three games,
his only contests in a Lobo jersey, Stone has gained 618 yards
of total offense. He trails only
Wyoming's amazing quarterback
discovery, Paul Toscano, and
Terry Hanratty from Notre
Dame, who needs no introduction.
.
Toscano Has 683 Yards
The Wyoming signal-caller
leads with 683 yards and Hanratty has 674.
Via the airways Stone has com.
pleted 52 passes for 709 yards.
The passing .leader is determined
on the number of completions,
Last week he was second in the
nation in passing.
Chances are good he would be
leading, by a large margin, in
total offense had the UNM offensive line given him even ade.
quate protection in each of the
first three games.
Lost 91 Yards Rushing
He has lost 91 yards rushing

Basketball All-American Mel Daniels ~~!n t~:\h~ t:'~ftoft~~~:s s~~~
T P'
1 c·IVIC
. AUd•tI OTIUm
. 1T0n1g
• ht .
.I 0 I Of Q
u
Mel Daniels a basketball AllAmerican at UNM last year, has
returned to Albuquerque as a pro·
fessional.and will bead the offense
for the Minnesota Muskies when
they meet Denver tonight at 8
in the Civic Auditorium.
Daniels returns to friendly territory,
willInbeh1s
.Playing
on a
strangebut
court.
great years
at New Mexicothe6'9" star playfinally
the Johnson
new, ultra-modern
ed onlyin in
Gym and
University Arena last year.
Mel was center fol' UNM, but
is now playing forward for the
Huskies of the new American
Basketball Association. Minnesota
coaches think Daniels can shoot

Also against Iowa State Saturday he completed only three of
pass attempts in the first half.
Only a fine
rally after
in·
and manuever better from the termission
boosted
him the
to his
outside and that leaves the center present standing. He finished the
post open for Duane Thoren, who
h
•
is 6'10" and a :former All-Big Ten fr~:!~ wit 18 comp1etJons on 44
performer from Illinois.
Ace. Hendricks, Lobo split end,
In his pro debut the UNM pro- is sixth in the nation in pass reduct scored 22 points in a losing ceiving. He has 19 receptions for
effort against Indiana Pacers. 367 yards. Emilio Vallez was
The final score was 100-92.
ommited from
· be the NCAA
h to stats,
·h
Tickets are on sale today at but would
near t e p Wit

Casas Is Fifth
Joe Cati!as, The Lobo's choice
as "Player of .the Wi!ek," is fifth
in the country in kickoff returns
(four :for 185 yards) and seve11th
in punt returns (13 for 147
yards).
And Lobo fans and coaches are
now for the second straight
week trying to figure out how
a ~am with such impressive
statistical records could be 1·2.

Paw Petter & The Turkey Mountain
Skillet Lickers
WEDNESDAY - ONE NIGHT ONLY

FOLK MUSIC
Jim Greer
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
·'

No

Cover - No Minimum
at

TERRITORIAL HOUSE
Restaurant & S~loon
Oo~rales Ph 898-9915

bold-bright ...

Oxford Tattersall ...

Featuring a
Skiing Package
• Skis*
• Bindings
• Poles
•one year guarantee

with Boots

Listen to KUNM·
90.1 Mcs.

ALSO A BIG SAVINGS
ON
SKI CLOTHING

We Cerry:

eava/ier
eo/IIJIICH/8:
"Ouf jokes are

• Head
• Yamahe ·
• Fischer
• Rossignel

Ol'iginal ...
Originally

• Roffe
• Edelweiss
• Sportcaster

hem·d from
salesmen."

And our styles in men's coiJege clothing are even fresher. Come over and see for
yourself.

Cd6D Jl,en'l Slt11p
I I f l f I 1 I I

Patronize
Lobo Ac/.,erlisers

NOW OPEN!

There was no intramural act~vity Monday because of late
afternoon rains. Competition
resumes today.

J t

Not for the timid:

tth~e~C~iv~ic~A~u~d~ito~ri~u~m~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~1~6~ca~t~ch~e~s~~fo~r~16~4~y~ar~d~s~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!t!>8~a~a~a~~~~ee~~a~e~®~a~.e~a~a~a~a~:;;~~~:&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Rain-Out

1 '

Team-wise New Mexico is third
in the nation in forward p;~ssing
behind Brigham Young and Notre
Dame. The team has 408 net
yards through the air.

;.

Any freshman interested in
playing on the 1967-68 Wolfpup
basketball team should stop by
the basketball coaches' office in
Johnson Gym. Practice begins
Oct. 15.

110 Central

Page 7

JUG BAND

Frosh Cage Team

u

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SE

very distinctive ...

patently Gant

6ant took a falcon-look at tradlfiona/ tattersalls and dectded to put new !tfe into
this venerated shirting. 70 wit: this new bold~bright interpretation which makes
button-downs more than something to hang a fie on. Tailored with a falcon's eye
for deta~Z llaried colors-a// vin'le, all distinctive. About $8.50 at discerning stores.

"YOUR SKI HEADQUARTERS..
2931 MONTE VISTA N.E.
On The Triangle
256-2064

Sold at:

STROMBERG'S-(Downtown • Wind rock • Nob Hill)

..

----------.--------....

----~~~~~~~~--------------..--------.

lJn3Q vV
\f,'71 YlD•\''2..
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Teacher Interviews
Set for Job Center

OPPORTUIImEI FOR

Tickets for the Homecoming
rock 'n roll dance Friday, Oct. 13
following coronation will go on
sale beginning Monday, Oct, 9.
The dance will be held on the
.mall between the Union and Mesa
Vista dorm.

GRADUATES
FLAMENCO GUITARIST Carlos Montoya, internationally famous
for his fine playing and considered one of the finest guitari11ts in the
world will play at the UNM Concert Hall at 8 :15 p.m. Oct. 21. All
seat!! wiJl be :reserved and tickets are now on sate at the Concert Hall
box office. General admission prices are $3.50 down stairs, $2.50 bal·
cony, and student prices are $2.50 downstairs and $2 balcony.

, CliLASSdiFIED 1-DtVERTISING R!\.TES:
.. ne a ., 65~--. imes, $2,00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
pUblication to Room 169, Student Publica·
tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

ROOM & BO!\.RP
THE COLLEGE INN still has some I>C·
commodationa avai1abJe~ 20 meals a week
maid & Unen service. color TV, swim!
ming poo~ laundry facilities, private
Parking, walking distance to campus.
Moderately priced, 303 Ash NE. Phone
243-2881.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, aU
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad
Free pickup and delivery, Open until 8
P.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243-0588.
FOR SALE
1956 RAMBLER Metro!lolitan, running
condition. $150, Call after 5 p.m. phone
no. 268-4906. 9/27, 28, 29: 10/2.
OLp~ Reco!ding Trumpet. Excellent condation. Wall sell at laalf price. Mter 3 :30
p.ln. <:all 255-7178. 10/2, 4. 5, 6.
USED U.S. Marine Corps officers uniforms fit 6'lll''. 170 lbt<. Reasonable.
Good condition. Tues.. & 'rburs. evening&
265-1318. 9/30; 10/2, 4, 5.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHA·
DEfiC POSTERS & BUTTONS. It we
don t have them, then ;you don't want
them. Send for samples and list. MA·
DAM BUT'l'ERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
FOR RENT
GREEN CASTLE APARTMENTS tor
rent. 15th & Central SW. 10/-2 wks,
LOST
1S67 CLASS Ring lost Sat. Sept. 30 at
or
the Newman Center. Ring has
N an center or ruby stone and initials
G. S. Reward offered. Phone 8?7-5836
10/4, 6, 9.
•

rear
s.

MISCELLANEOUS
"DATE Application with an Eligible
Bachelor" 31> cents, 3 for $1.00. Royal
fu~P'riz.,, Box 1502, Santa Fe, N.J\1.

'·

"

~~~.-..~:¥•

!'

...

It"~-.; )~ ,~

WANTED:
WANT to rent & tape recorder for two
weeks. Variable speed 5 inch reel Call
Sf:!-9514, during day, 10/l!, 4, 5, 6.
WANTED
WANTED: Used weight Ji£ting set, at
least 125 Ibs. Call Steve, 255-9162.

8:15 p.m., Oct. 21

Hall.
His appearance will be sponsored by the UNM Associated Students.
All seats will be reserved.
Tickets a-re now available at the
Concert Hall box office. General
admission pricils are $3.6() for
downstairs seats and $2.50 for
the balcony. Student balcony tickets are $2, downstairs seats
are $2,50.

Chakaa Officers
Chakaa, honorary for junior
men, has announced this fall's
office~:s. Danny Romero stepped
up from president of Vigilantes
into the top post for the coming
year. His vice p~:esident is Ron
Segel; secretary, Ron Thomas;
t~:easurer, Ray Baca.

.
......

:...•

'

Student Senate
\~ esses
Discontent With El Recado

CtTtES SERVICE OIL COMPANY

~

HORSEBA·CK RIDING

Montoya is reputed to be the
most-reco~:ded flamenco artist in
history. In his globe-gi~:dling
tours, he has brought flamenco
music to nearly every major city
in the free world.
The essence of flamenco is the
artist's improvisation.
It comes from the heart and
from the Spanish gypsy tradition
that spawned flamenco music.
Montoya is a Spanish gypsy,
born in Madrid. He started playing the guitar at the age of 8 and
was nationally known in S,~>ain
when he was 14: He embarked on
his solo concerts in 1945.
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DIVISION_

OF ·~EAT"A

RANCHES.
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Hay Rides

Special Rates to
Campus Organizations

Poetry Reading
Argentinian poet Hector Dante
Cincotta, a UNM student, will
read his poems on Thursday at
7 p.m. at the International Center. The poems will be :read in
Spanish. Fo~:eign :refreshments
will be served in the outdoor cafe.

UNM Students with ID Cards Will Receive 25% Discount 011
Horseback Riding Fridays.
Four Hills Ranch Road SE

299-7078

Islamic Society
A meeting of the Islamic Society will be held on Thursday,
Oct. 5, in the Union, Room 231-A,
at 8:30p.m. Dr. Muhammad Shafi ·
of the Physics Dept. will be welcomed by the Society.

Now's The Time To Do It

By CHUCK REYNOLDS

MIRAGE

!i

II
I!
il,,

Mon. & Tues. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
We're celebrating the FIRsT anniversary
of our Heights Basket Shop at 11318 :MeMul N.J.
(sale at Old Town &tote, too)

i

Oct 4

I

''

Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Oct. 5

Oct,6

$1.50
NEendofSUB
in the Music Room

BALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCfOBEi 7t

·Raske

Shop

The message of El Recado, student government newsletter released for the first time Monday,
met with expressions of disappointment by senators at last
night's meeting of Student Senate.
"I thought the purpose of El
' Recado was to keep students informed on student government
activities. The purpose of the
newsletter was abused. The Lobo
is incompetent in reporting the
activities of student government,"
said Student Senator Pat Davidson,
Herman Weil, editor of the new
publication, submitted a progress
report to student senators, which
included a history of the newsletter, format specifications, a
summary of bids received for
printing of El Recado, and specific postage costs.
Pub Board Should Control
11If Student Senate wishes to
have executive and editorial ac•
cess to El Recado, it will become
merely an o~:gan of student government and not a publication :for
the benefit of students," he said.
"I have recommended that StuTHESE TWO GIRLS Maria, left, and Bayita Garoffolo will do a dent Publications Board incorselection of flamenco dances at the International Club's second an•
nual international dinner, which will be held Sunday, Oct. 8, at 6:30
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Both Maria and Bayita were train~d at For African Author
the University of Granada in Spain. Student tickets for the dmner
are available at $1.75 and general public tickets are $2.75.
.

porate El Recado aa one of its
publications. I think the edito~:s
of the various campus publications can testify to the real value
of allowing the Student Publications Board to have a say as to
what goes into the newsletter,"
said Weil.
"There has been a breakdown
either between me and the government body or between me and
the executive as to what exactly
was to go into the newsletter,"
Weil added.
Publicationa "On Our Neck''
Senator Bakel: Monow said,
"If El Recado turns out to be a
student government propaganda
sheet, which it will become if stu.
dent government has editorial access to it, the other campus publications will be on our neck in
no time.''
Student Senator Jim Dines, fi.
nance committee member who requested the report on El Recado,
said, "This problem is an indica·
tion of a breakdown in communications within student government. This report tells us how
$310 of a $1600 allocation was
spent.
"I would like to have a complete

Men-Coat and Tie
Women-Dark Sw~ater or Blouse

ALL CLASS PICTURES
One 2 x 3 far you and one for the Mirage

Bring .Your White ID

..

I

.I

:.1'

A posture on the issue of black
power was called for by partici·
pants at the Tuesday night meeting of Students for a Democratic
Society-. James Martino, a UNM
student who was in Detroit this
summer, brought the subject before the group.
Although Martino said the title
was inaccurate, the group m11de
consistent references to him as a
"SNCC representative."
Deeision by Consensus
Local SOS procedure is such
that a position can be determined
only by considering the cortsensus
of comments made at the meetings, .which are conducted on an
individual discussion basis with.
out a chairman or parliamentary
procedure.
Martino said that SNCO (Stu·
dent Non-violent Coordinating
Committee) is now divided on the
means to acbie\'e equality fot the
blaek races of the world.
He said that SNCC has tradi·
tionally used three steps to pro•
mote the· cause: publicity, peace·
ful demonstration, and .violence.
The split, Martino said, is betwe!el,l those who now want to

keep these three steps and those
who want to abandon the first
two.
Violenee Answers
One pal'ticipant at the meetirtg
asserted that ''You can only an·
swer violence with violence. Lyndon J o.h n son is no Winston
Churchill or Clement Atlee who
would be willing to give India
its freedom without a struggle.''
Another participant . asked,
11 Can we operate under the assumption that a liberal democracy
wo~:ks? I ha\'en't seen it work.
Capitalism has produced wars,
ghettos and poverty."
Action Wanted
''I'm not going to take it any
longer. The people on top don1t
listen, ·and you've got to .fight
them," she added.
Artother observer commented,
"The very term 'liberal' makes
me wretch. I want action, not this
slow evolutionary process.''
Other participants questioned
the viability of violence as a 1:on·
structive re\'olutionary force.
Martino answered that "You can
talk all day, you can smile . all
day, but if the person doesn't
take it to heart, you can only resort to violence.''

.

To Dorm

There will_ be a public recep-.
tion for Ezekiel Mphahlele, a well·
known author and exile from
South Africa, Friday, Oct. 6, at
4 p.m. at the International Cen•
te:r. 1808 Las Lomas NE.
'
ht·
h h
be
d
~pha ele, w 0 • . as
en e~
scr,tbed ~s. "the semo~ o~,t~e black
writers m South Africa, l~ l!che~·
uled t? speak a~ 8 p.m. Frid~1 m
the K1va. It~ wdl ~peak 0 ~ T~e
M;odern ~~1can Murored m His
Ltterature.
.
.
Mphahlele is editor o:£ 1'Afri·
can Writing Today," and has
written two books, "African Im·
age,'' and an autobiography,
"Down Second Avenue,'' as well
as !!ho:rt stori~s collected in "The
·
Living and the Dead.10
,
·
.
Mphahl!!le s .appeara~ce IS cosponMred by •the English Graduate Association and the Honors
Program.

Applications for "Who's Who
in. American Colleges and Universities'' are due Friday, Oet.
6. They- may be picked up in
the Union Activities Center.
I

"
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Refusal

ByGREGMacALEESE
Dr. Smith did, however, feel
.
•
•
that
a revision could be made on
The rea~t1.on la~t mght of the .the amount
of accommodations
UNM admll;nstra~ton to the State the complell: could handle. ''The
Board of Fmanc~ ~.refusal to ap- original proposal would have
prove a $3.5 mllhon .dorm com· given each student separate liv~
plex proposal ran the gamut from
no reaction to surprise and dis- . ing quarters and would have as·
signed four students to a large
appointment.
Dr. Sherman Smith, adminis• study :room. Thus, 310 people
trative .vice-president, voiced dis· could have lived in the complex.
pleasure at the board's rebuff:
"With little discomfort at all,
"I'm frankly pretty disappointed however, we could put 400 ~r
with the Board of Finance's ac• more students into the complex.
tion. We are filled to capacity in and still give them all the comour dormitories right now and forts of home,'' he said. One of
we ce~:tainly need the additional the conveniences of home woul~
be bath~:ooms designed to handle
space.''
only four students instead of the
High Costs Cited
The board turned down the pro• present "hall . bathrooms" which
posal because o! th~. high co~~ are designed for a herd,
struction costs listed m the est1· "No Politics Invplved"
mate and the lack o:£ overall acAsked whether he thought the
commodation that the new dorm
board's
action was a cllSe' of
would offer,
politics, nr. Smith replied, "No,
"I don't see how we could Mn· I don't think politics WllS instruct the complex at a morl! rea- volved. The board members were
sonable costt'' Dr. Smith declared. probably acting in a very con•
''It would cost $18.59 a square scientious manner. 1 think that
foot in the living quartera and they did, however, misunde'l'stand
$29.19 a square foot itt the din- parts of the proposal.''
ing hall. 'I'his averages out to a
Harold W. Lavender, vice
mean cost of $22 n square foot,
president
for student afl'airs, in·
and with the construction costs
dicated
his
surprise at the board's
going up all the time l tlnd it dif·
move
but
said that he didn't
1
ficult to believe that we could
(Continued on page 3)
cut many corners," he said.

Who'$ Who

.

report on El Recado and not just
a rinky-dink piece of paper that
doesn't tell us what we want to
know," said Dines.
A11sociated Students Vice-President Bill Carr ended the discussion, saying, ''I think the report;
has been satisfactory."
In other business, Senator Sam
/Bratton announced that three
state legislators would visit nex.t
week's meeting to discuss the possibility of establishing a student.
lobby in Santa Fe.
'Further Information
An act establishing an ad ltoc
committee for study of the .advisory system at UNM was passed
by· Senate. Ernie Romero is the
chah·man of the committee designed to compare the advisory
system of .other universities with
that at UNM.
Bills dealing with an amend·
ment to the Associated Students
Constitution, an allocation of
$1600 to the Secretarial Fund,
and an act granting $400 to the
National Students Association
for travel expenses !or Jim McAdams were referred to committee for further action.
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I-Center Will Hold
Position on Black Power Public Reception
.Asked by.. SDS Members

In The 1968
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Get Your Picture

1

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

...

CITGO- Tr<!demork Cities Service Oil Company,
$Ubsidiory of Cities Service Company.

Carlos Montoya Will Perform Here;
Reserve Seat Tickets Still Available·

Carlos Montoya, the flamenco
guitarist who has presented concerts year after year for college
audiences, will perform at 8 :15
p.m. Oct. 21 at the UNM Concert

~

James Nabrit's opening address
last week, wants Howard to create a black leadership that does
not accept white values.
"Black leader:ship must be developed in the black universities,"
Brown said, uwe need leaders
who can infiltrate the system and
not be Uncle Toms."
Brown and other student leaders are devoting most of their efforts now to winning student con·
trol over "non-academic affairs,"
particularly over disciplinary
matters.
They are confident. "The stu:.
(Continued on page 3)

't~

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 18, 19
CITGO

.•

identification" by students tow;1rd
their being black. "Now the students are learning to be proud
of being black," she says. "They
have confidence in themselves.
That's why they're more critical
of paternalism at Howard,"
The issues of student power
and black powe1· are not really
separ;1te issues, according to Miss
Blumenthal. Talka with student
leaders confirm this judgmellt,
Ewart Brown, president of the
Student Assembly and the leader
of the group of more than 150
students and fac11lty who walked
out during Howard President

........

'lf'7'""k''

..

generally, Howard has had a good
reputation academically and has
been known as well as the place
bourgoise"-get their start.
bourgoisie"-get their start.
In the broadest sensl!, it is the
question of what kind of leaders
'Ilowllrd should be producing that
lies behind the present unrest at
the school.
·
Lynd11 Blumenthal, a white instructor at the school for the past
two years, 'Says Howard has traditionally tried to implant white
values in its students,
She explains that Howard has
tended to reinfol'ce the "negative

EXICO

·-·,.,..,~;"("'

' :~·

WANT ADS

market overflowing the groulld
floor of a turn-of-the-century
brick warehouse.
·
The sights to be seen along
Georgia Avenue help to explain
why Howard may be in for a
"long, hot fall." The message of
the ghetto, forcibly brought home
to the country at large this' summer, is also getting through to
Howard, Unfortunately, Howard
is ill-prepared to receive it.
Among Negro colleges, Howard
has always held a special place.
Although suffering fl'om the paternalism and conservatism that
is characteristic of Negro colleges

"

.~ ~~~x
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l-loward U. Learning Ghetto Lesson

. Collegiate Press Service
WASHING'l'ON-Georgia Avenue .is the main route from official Washington to Howard University.
It is a broad, straight road,
well-paved and well-maintained
but it is bordered by the dingy,
interminable rows of two-bit business establishments that readily
identify the area as a black ghetto-pool halls, barber shops with
their striped barber poles askew,
second-hand clothing stores, bars
with their neon window signs
flickering half-lighted, a food

Interviews for
prospective
teachers will be conducted by
Robert Hall at 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 24., at the Placement Center.
Mr. Hall will also conduct interviews on Oct. 25 from 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Interviews
will be :for all levels from elementary to secondary schools,
Ap,~>ointments can be made by
cont11cting the Placement Center, Building T-10, north of the
Zimmerman Library.
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By RICHARD ANTHONY

Homecoming Dance·

.

37~- 7'89

Wednesday, October 4, 1967
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